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September 11th, 2020

The King has no need for syntax as he can do no wrong

Cease and Desist Order of Appointments

Release of Global Debt Facility Funds and otherwise

I King Arthur I, aka :daryl-arthur-payan-I, Cease and Desist Merrilee

Klein/Sweeney, to furthering any and all actions as the Queen of Camelot, in my

name attached, and the Ambassador to 250 Countries, and the 8 Point Star

Sheriffs Badge, that was appointed by Myself, on this day and year of 09/11/2020

at 11:00 P.M. PST, America, A-Mu-Ra-Ca, forevermore.

Also, she nor he is not to use my given nor Family name or Kings-man-ship

on any documents on her Website, or any link Website to Gavin Real Chief in

New Zealand, This is to protect her not harm her, last chance.
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The King has already established the Jurisdiction of Common law to 250

Countries Land or Sea of Admiralty 1834 St. Patrick’s Commercial Trading Bank

Flag, prior to any Copyrights, Patents, Registered Trademarks from Merrilee or

Gavin real Chief in New Zealand, but seen as double dipping for control or

overriding the hidden Flag for 193 years or more. But revealed for over 20 years

by John Wanoa, and always was used Flag of Admiralty in New York Stock

Exchange, and the Magistrate Land Jurisdiction in Massachusetts. Gavin wanted

to get funds from Mr. Donald J. Trump, through myself, and as asked a month or

so ago on the phone to get the funds for him. Now sneaking around America, A-

Mu-Ra-Ca online and the phone, now using potentially her to do the same. I know

timing and silence of the two as betrayal. It played out perfect. All is in reverse so

why worry. The problem is where Queen Victoria used the Declaration of War

against the people, with the Bankers.

Seems the Lancelot Story and the Queen of Camelot repeats up to this day, in

a different sense. That is why the Flag was and is to be kept male dominant salient

bloodline of the Kings on the Flag, not any Queens on it. The Syntax that was

used on her website is wrong as well, posted on Merrilee of Solana dot com

website 09/09/2020. Sovereign de jure decree, or any decree used in permission

over hue-manity. Most People have Crown of their own, and I documented that

people are equals, but not of the Flag of Kings, but in respect for all for the usage

in Commerce and Free Passage, and to rise into their own rightful powers if they

so wish to choose to do so, freewill, do no harm, no force.



What a shame. Almost like the fight with the Democrats and some Republicans

Mr. Trump is dealing with, good vs evil.  I have documented in an affidavit a long

time ago where the King can do no wrong, written to me by John Wanoa.

Problem solved;

Mr. Donad J. Trump, has my full Authority to release funds to the people in the

lands to 209 and to whatever Countries he has not partnered with as of yet, with

the 8 Point Star Saint Patrick’s Commercial Trading Bank Flag, and release the

set aside funds for the united States slush funds to the People on regular monthly

payments, called COV-19, but in actuality called Nesara, Gesara with the Elder

gate keepers by 09/12/2020 in Reno, Nevada Treasury, and where the Moai Statue

is for the lands Memorials in Sunset Park, Las Vegas, and the Quantum Financial

System is.

So it is,
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